Phenylpropanolamine and intracranial hemorrhage risk in a Mexican population.
Phenylpropanolamine (PPA) has been associated with an increased risk of intracranial hemorrhage (ICH). The aim of this study was to assess the association between PPA intake and ICH in a Mexican population. We included all patients with ICH aged 18 to 51 years, with no known structural etiology, diagnosed from January 1991 to December 2000. Three to 4 controls per patient matched by sex, age (within 5 years) and place of residence were included. Patients and controls were asked about use of cold medication or appetite suppressant medications within the previous year before the interview. We considered a PPA related hemorrhage when there was a temporal relationship between the use of medication and the development of the hemorrhage, and when other causes could be ruled out. Associated risks for PPA use and other possibly related variables were estimated. 177 patients (mean age 39 +/- 12 years) were included; 58 (33%) were diagnosed with subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) and 119 (67%) with ICH. 41.2% (73 of 177) of patients had documented use of PPA within the past year and 10 (5.7%) of them had a temporal relationship between ingestion of PPA and ICH. In control subjects 42.4% (422 of 996) had been exposed to PPA and none of them developed hemorrhage. The time from PPA exposure to the onset of ICH varied from 30 minutes to 24 hours. The risk of PPA exposure for hemorrhage was not significant in cases or controls, OR 0.95 (95% CI, 0.68 to 1.34; p = 0.77). No subjects (cases or controls) reported use of PPA as an appetite suppressant. We found no association between ingestion of PPA and cerebral hemorrhage with respect to ingestion of PPA in the previous year. When recent use was looked at an apparent risk was evident.